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When Lord Salisbury Returns the Chinese Situation May 
Have Brightened—No Hasty Conclusions 

For Great Britain.
Big Reductions in Men’s 

and Women’s Shoes.
(LONDON)

EXTRA STOCK ALE.
A special brew of the choicest Pale 

Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood. Order a trial case from your 
dealer.

&
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moment the centre ot diplomatic activity 
and new» from there la eagerly scanned, 
and the latest Associated Press exposition 
of the policy of the United States In the 
matter Is welcomed as likely to be accept
able and as Anally disposing of the un
founded suspicion that the Russian scheme *" 
was promulgated with the approval of Unit
ed States Administration. Great Britain's 
alleged lack of Initiative has furnished an
other opportunity to grumble, and now 
practically the whole nation la "on the 
growl."

London, Sept. S.—Pending Lord Halli- 
bury’s return next week. Greet Britain Is 
apparently pursuing a policy of Inactivity 
which possibly will hereafter appear to 
have been masterly. By the time Lord 
Salisbury arrives the situation will probab
ly have brightened, reports will have been 
received from the Pekin Ministers and each 
views ns Her Majesty's Government may 
have formed will have been communicated 
to the powers. Diplomatists appear to be 
rather pleased that Lord Salisbury baa 
been “lying perdu lu the mountains," ns a 
member of the diplomatic corps remarked 
to a representative of the Associated Press 
that continental statesmen felt the situa
tion had been ameliorated thereby, as Kng- 
land had thus been aafeguarded from rush
ing to a hasty conclusion. "Of course," 
•aid- he, "the Premier It In constant touen 
with the Foreign Office, bnt he Is enabled 
to take a calmer view In the quietude of 
his summer refuge than he could possibly 
have reached under the pressure of the more 
excitable members of the Cabinet.”

Opinion of the British Public.
This reflects the opinion, of the British 

publie, whose confidence In Lord- Salisbury 
la largely due to the belief that he does 
not consult bis colleagues In the weightier 
matters of state. It Is a curious 
thet that almost every Foreign Minister of 
the powers concerned is absent from bis 
post durltig this acute period of one of the 
most Important diplomatic discussions of 
recent years. Most of the embassies, too, 
have been In the hands of Charges d'Affaires 
and now United States Ambassador Choate 
has gone to Engadln, Switzerland, for a 
long holiday.
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We have about 400 pairs of very fine Boots—about ! 

an equal number of men’s and women’s. The women’s ' 
are fine American boots, of 
the very latest styles, that 
would sell in the regular 
way from $4 to $5 a pair.
The men’s are samples from 
the best Canadian factories 

^ and most of them are stamn- 
vT ed to sell at $4 and $5. \Vc 

have made a uniform price

SyIN BUYING . . .
ns

*

East Kent” Ale » Stout 1té
Newspaper Attacks. }{

The newspapers contain columns jot edi- 
torlnls and letters vindictively attacking , f 
the collective Cabinet and the individual 
departments of the Government for their * 
conduct of the war. of the affairs or ran- | 
way companies and of the church, to any W 
nothing of minor cases for disputation. V 
The fact Is, the country Is suffering trom an Q 
overplus of Intoxicants, botn military 
political, and baa now reached whAt Mr.
Augustine .lllrrell, member of parliament 
for the West Division of tire, nss aptiy 
termed the "soda water ' stage.

Trades Unionists' Congress.
The trades unionists concluded their an- gg 

nual congress at Huddersfield to-day. A WX 
million and a quarter of sullied workers XX 
were represented In' the deliberations XX 
which have attracted wider Interest than ** 
usual because of the sensitive state ot 
public teellug, caused by the reeeut strike 
and rumors of strikes. President Pickles' 
address, dealing with the scientmc and 
philosophical phases of Industrialism, was 
purely socialistic. The approval of "col
lectivism" by the congress ans been rather 
a shock to the editorial writers.

American Industrial Methods.
. The London Times, Which has recently ÜIqAdIU moïïSB 
devoted much space to' carelully prepared 
articles on American industrial method» 
and their advontages over tbfe policy fol
lowed by many British arms, prints to
day a two-column review of American com
petition in small articles of hardware, tn 
which It congratulates the home manufac
turers on having at last succeeded in beat- 
lag their American competitors on the price
Tfc.**Sw.With MR. ARTHUR DUNN and The Times remarks: "lt>e British manu- «-People in the Cask-»
£nStU£r. J!r,&*.ÏÏÎ<3 .fnmi nl* 1,t6”rtT Next week—Eugenio Blstr In A Lody of Quality and has grasped that American Ingenuity
which was producing such scores or use- — — ,'g. _ __ _ —
ful novelties scarcely known here and sell- PR NnF SR 1 wSseerIng them under the eyes of the local mnnu- w U W w WIf UK

îïïü* wund is VALENTINE STOCK CO.
being Preaentln, H.n^Guy^.^ Comedy of

Compared with the clamor over the Are- ,4 the diittedei |r-|> ,, tic achievements of Dr; Nansen, toe news IHtS HI) l IcKrLItBi” 
that the Duke of Ahruzto has beaten all Nights—10, 10, 35. 50c. Matinees Tuesday,
records In polar expeditions was received Thursday and Saturday—1», 15o, 
with comparative Indifference, too scl-n- '
tide results of value are said to have.been
attained. The British scientists are now TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
«waiting the expected return ot Peary, waTnrauinwith possible news of the long-sb«ent Cap- 1 COLE end SjJJfl®*

7>m, r JOHNSON MtT

Washington the Centre. . StfSSV ti'T' BATUSDAT. g }Q
Washington, It I» now conceded, la for the projected polar route). " " 1 v u 'vniuiin

\Iyou know exactly whet you ere getting. Their purity is vouched 
tor by an eminent analyst and it is invariably the mise that when
ever they have once been used other brands are discarded In their 
favor. ‘‘East Kent” delivered everywhere in prime condition. 
Have » trial order sent to your residence. You’ll bo 
customer of outs if you do.
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Ï Jot these boots for Tues

day's selling of
$2.50 a Pair.

i The women’s are in the regular shoe store on the 
$ First Floor, : Xhe men’s in the south wing, on the 
J Ground Floor, and the particulars are as follows:

5 The men’s comprise samples from the best Canadian 
manufacturers, in patent leather, box calfskin, vici 
and Dongola kid, Goodyear welt and American 
sewn soles, all the newest shapes and styles, sizes 
6 to K>, regular prices 4.00 to 5.00, Tues
day, sale price,.

See these in Yonge street window, new building.

Ladies’ Very Pretty and Stylish Boots, made of the finest 
vici kid skin, tips of same, light, flexible hygienic in
soles, neat “opera" toe, beautifully finished in every 
respect, sizes 2 to 7—AA to É width, the finest 
4.00 and 5.00 boots made, Tuesday you
may buy them at..................................................

See Yonge street window display.

A permanent
ana

T. H, GEORGE, *0

SOLE AGENT.

709 Yonge Street and 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street
W, PHONE 3100. i

ll

2.50MoneyAMUSBMBNTS. If you want to bur
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or-Money Ba”»: bicycles, hornet

J and wagons, call» and
fee to.
ranee you any amount 
from $10 up name day 

- _ you apply for it Mon-Money ey can hie paid in full
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

. . . . .
MATINEES 

WED. and SAT,
Te-NIght and Balance of Week

“ THE BIO HIT ••
By arrangement with the Augustin Daly 

Estate,

A Lack of Information.
Meanwhile, with the exception of the 

statement already cabled that the Foreign 
Office sides with the powers discountenanc
ing the Immediate evacuation of Pekin 
there Is a lack of reliable Information as 
to how the dilemma of Pekin will be solved. 
Most statements are started merely with 
the object of Indirectly eliciting facts.

Tolerable Commissioners Needed.
The Associated Press learns from a we'l- 

Informed quarter that as soon as the Chin
ese Government appoints tolerable com
missioners with serious Instruction* they 
will find Great Britain ready to respond, 
and to utilise what Mr. William Wood- 
vllle Rockhlll, special commissioner of the 
United States Government- to investigate 
and report on condition., in China, recently 
termed the “beautiful occasion to settle for 
all the status of foreigners In China."

We will ad-
MoneyA Runaway ‘Girl

2.50

Money
New Suits and Overcoats. 1

They are the order of the day since the first crisp 
tinge of autumn crept into the air. We suggest below a 
splendid Business Suit and a first-rate Ovçrcoat that we 
can sell you at a very moderate cost in which you will 
feel thoroughly “well set up/’ A visit of investigation 
will repay you. We’re showing an extra good array of 
fine clothing in our spacious new store—Yonge street 
south entrance.

Money
The Toronto Seourlty Co.

“LOAMS."
Address Roam 10. He. 6 King West

Telephone

Lime Juice 
and Soda !

NEXT WEEK—«A YOUNG WIPE."

DIKE til QUEEN’S ID WHO ISSUED IDE PAPERS? IJ3“ i Men’s Fine Scotch 
11 Tweed Suite, grey 
i ' and black mixed,
11 herringbone pat- 
11 torn, single-breasted 
11 coat, double-breast- 
]i ed vest, ; choie*
V farmer’s satin lln- 
11 ings and trimmings,
11 sizes 36-44, q wa 
'! special.... U.0U

’|l Youths’ All-wool English Tweed tong-pant Doublebreasted Sfcl 
dark bronze mixture, good ,stfong Italian doth linings r À 

;' trimmings, sizes 83-36, special...........................................

] ! Among these Boys’ Suits you’ll find very charming 
i styles at moderate cost.

Men’s Now Fal 
Overcoats, in thi 
swell box back style 
dark Oxford grey 
in a cheviot finish^ 
tweed, herringbmj 
pattern, deep tie 
ings, Italian clod 
linings, sizes 36 
44, special

I have received some puncheons of 
prime Lime Fruit Pulp direct from 
the West. Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carbonate it in 
qnarts under the name "TartO." It 
is extra tart. $1.00 per dpzen quarts. 
AU dealers. 136 ’

FictUiMi Wanton. Receipts Were 
Worked Off on Some Mont-

Story at The Hague Now Is That the 
Duke d'Abruzzois to Be the Hus

band of Wilhelmina, ROYAL TL'SC
McKANLAS ;iï

Komlc KoloredKoonKompany
Biggest of the seaein—Ad Unparalleled 

„ _ Attraction
Beautiful Creole Attraction»

„ SO Klever Komloal Kotos. 
Popular, Prices—Rmoklag—Matinees Dally

real Banks-

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, 8.MAY CUTOUT WILHELM ZU WEID COLD STORAGE CO. "MADE GOOD.’’ -UManfg. Chemist- • # * e « »f
20

The Match, It Is Said, Would Be 
Very Popular tn Holland on 

Religions Grounds.

Mr. B. L. Pease State, the Case 
Plainly as Regard. Merchant.’

Bank of Halifax.
Montreal, dept. U.—(Special.)—Mr. E. L.

Pease made the following statement to
day, regardmg the alleged losses slid to 
have been made by the Merchants' Bang — 
of Halifax with the Montreal void Btor- 7 
age and Freezing Company :

"Last spring, daring m$, absence from 
Montreal, It was discovered that a large • , . - - -,
number of flctltlone warehouse recelpu I8'0fl]f 81 Z.jU lltj 116^ dl> tlllS WNll
bad been Isoned and had been advanced ■ ■■■ ■ - ■ --------------------------------— ,
npon by banka in this city. We appeared | STEEPfcfECHASE AT 4.30
to be the largest holders ot these, not- 
withstanding tnat every precaution had 
been taken. Our officer* periodically visit
ed the Storage Company, and go-ula were 
Indicated aa being those represented by tne 
warehouse receipts held by us. 
ceipt* we held were signed by tne vice- 
president and secretary of tne Montreal

way, 
coro-

. TORONTO HUNT

and
Ales ahd PorterRaces 

Chases
The Hague, Sept. 6.—Nowhere hae tne 

news of the return of the Duke d’Abrusso 
from bis voyage of Arctic exploration ex
cited more Interest than here, where be Is 
well known and n particular favorite at 
court. Indeed, kls name la freely mention
ed aa the probable husband of Queen tVU- 
belmlna.

a?Bovs’ Double-breasted Three-torment Suits, brown and grey, 
in neat patterns, good limngs, sizes 28-33, specif.......... ..

Fall Hats for Men and Boys.COMPANY IIHe was hero a good deal during the year 
preceding hi. departure In search of the 
North Pole, and at court It Is alleged that 
one of the principal objects of hla under
taking and enterprise, which .has proved 
fatal to so many prenons Arctic explorers, 
was to render himself worthy of the liana 
ot the young Queen.

The latter Is a very high-spirited girl, 
with an enthusiastic admiration for deeds 
of daring and everything in the nature ot 
heroism. And there Is no doubt that what 
With hts feat of being the llrst to ascend 
Mount tit. Ellas, In Alaska, trad hla having 
broken all records In Arctic explorations 
be will now have a greater claim upon 
her henrt and upon her hand than any 
rival suitor, the most Important of whom 
1b her cousin, Prince Wilhelm Zu Weld, 
a pleasant faced, cheery young German 
officer, for from handsome, and with no
thing to Inspire either bis wife or her sub
jects with enthusiasm. <

The fact that the Duke d'Abrtwzo, who 
has lost two fingers during Ms stay in 
the Polar seas, happens to be a Roman 
Catholic, would prove no obstacle to his 
becoming the consort of the Queen of Hoi- 
land, for about hqjf her subjects, and a 
similar proportion of the members of the 
Dutch Cabinet, are members of the Church 
of Rome. There Is no state religion here, 
all creeds enjoying-similar recognition by 
the Government, but if It were necessary 
the Duke might be ready to embrace the 
Reformed Faith to win the 
Wilhelmina.

The marriage would be a verv popular 
on? with tlio Dutch people, who fear, not 
without some reason, that the marriage ot 
tbelr young Queen to a German Prince 
woirjd have tne effect of rendering 
acute the danger wh'ch every Hollander 
dreads so profoundly, the absorption of 
the Netherlands by the German Empire.

The Duke is the second son of King 
Humbert’s brother, Amadeus, and enjovs 
the mm mini distinction for an Italian 
-Prince of the Blood to be at the same 
time n Spanish Infante, having been born 
at Madrid while his father was on the 
throne of Spain.

flLIMITse
era the finest in (be market. They ere 
made from the flv.eet melt aad he$x aad
are the genmln» extract.

New Fall Shape Soft or Stiff Children's Tam o’ Shanters, soft crown ï

special price.........

A Special $2.00 Otter.
Men’s High-grade Fur Foil Stiff ,or Soft Hats, Christy's celebrated 

London make, in black, nut brown, seal brown, Cuba, terra, new' 
Pembroke or tabac colors, in the most worn fall shapes, a nft 
best finish, equal to most 8.00 lines, Tuesday for............ ’ Z.IJU

25The White Label Brand J:Baa» of the Royal Grenadiers.
f

BASEBALL 1$ A. SPECIALTY
To be bed of *n First-Clue 

Dealers

Î*

HANLAN’S point
TO-DAY AT 8.40 P.M.

SPRINGFIELD

The re-
',1

MACHINISTS’ s 5 
CARPENTERS’ ?

Cold Storage Company in tûe regular 
and we also held In every case the
notlflcatîo?Qthat ^tbo'^ece'pti hnd Mn‘'*
transferred to u». We had confidence in 
the of fleers of the company turning the 
documenta and in the firm discounting 
them. The bills of exchange issued against 
the warehouse Receipts were drawn upon 
and accepted by leading tingiisn hoi see. 
and the business bad proceeded without a 
S*. MDtl1 tùeae disclosures vere made. Isaturally the bank demanded and obtaln- 
ed security for the amounts due it, and 
this has been furnished by the company 
and Its directors, so that we do not antlci- 
FheNffatr ?iltlmate loas ln conhection with

vs- TORONTO
Lndlee Admitted Free. Shirts and Underwear.been

Low prices prevail throughout our entire stock and 
we can show every man who cal 1st a variety of syles from 
which he can choose exactly the sort to please his fancy. 
The following samples of value may interest yo
Men’s Fine Ceylon Flannel 

Shirts, lanndried neck
band. self bands, and 
pocket, in medium nr 
shades, sizes 14 to 17, • / 0

sMUNRO PARK WE CARRY A VERY LARGE VARIETY

Beet Free Show 
In Canada

AT 8 AMD 8.16 P M. DAILY.

SMALL TOOLS u: '
CALIPERS. DIVIDERS, COM

PASSES, SURFACE 
GAUGES, ETC.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
. Limited, TORONTO.

Men’s White Unlaundried 
Shirts, open back, rein- 1 
forced front, continuons !. 
facings,-4-ply bosom snd 
wristbands, extra weight 
cotton, sizes 12 to 
17M, special..,..;

I1EDUCATIONAL.

Upper Canada CollegeBURGLAR CAUGHT AT AURORA.
Mon’s Colored Cambric Shirte, 

i1 open front and cuffs at- 
' inched, two eeparate col- 

, lars, in cadet blue and 
11 white stripe, sizes 14 ii to 17.... TT... . . . . .

j Men’s Fancy Tweed Effect 
! i Knit Top Shirt, collar at- 
, i Inched, buttoned front 
V mixed grey shade.

hand of Queen
.39Called Himself Frank Dovrle, and 

Had Saw Blade, and Other 
Thine. OB Him.

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
GEO.R. PARKIN.M.A-,LL.D.,C.M.6..PHn.

Thursday, Sept. IS, 10 
bog. received and classified.

Friday, Sept, 14, 10 a.m ■—Hesralar 
class work.

The Principal will be ot the College dally 
from 10 to 12 a.m. to register new boys and 
to give Information to parents.

'.’.«I IMen's Fine Arctic Under-

.75Safe Loaf 
Shingle

Aurora, Ont., Sept. M.—A man calling 
himself Frank Dowle was fourni concealeo 
ln the store of Caster & Bruner ot Aurora 
on Sunday about noon, 
years of age.

wear, wool, fleece lined, 
silk bound neck, over
looked seams, in naturel | 
shade, light weight for 
fall wear, sizes 34 to a nn 
42, per garment.... '(•* |

morn ••».—New ta how
IT WORKS..He Is about zu 

. "IWo nne sow blades wereiotrca on him whon s^ntched. also a lady s 
gold watch of American make, tie had 
taken a fedora hat, a fountain pen. *1 m 
silver and some email articles from tne etore.

When discovered, he made a holt fbr lib
erty hut was ventured, after a long chase, 
by Constable Frlsby, and safety lauded in 
the town lock-up.

.50> Tks.

“Salt Leek" Shingle ! i Standard Remedies and 
Rubber Goods

11 found at our Drug Counters.
* Bland’s "Improved” Iron Pills, for iro- 

provlng the quantity and quality of the 
Put up, with full directions, 100 In s box, for

Simple Soup Making.
In our Grocery Department we 

are giving a demonstration of 
Anderson’s Concentrated Soups, 
made by merely dissolving sith 
boiling water. If you want to see 
really good soup made in- a few 
moments without trouble come in 
and watch the 
revelation to many housekeepers.

Oar Grocery List. 
Anderson's Solid Food Soups, fall si \ 

sortaient, 2 cans Tuesday..........wV,
Extra Quality Lsnndry Soap, 12-0». bsr*> 

reg. 5 cent cakes, 8 cakes Tuesday.lee 
Canada Laundry Starch, 6 lbs. Test-

day ....................................................**
Choicest Canned Haddie, Thistle Brand,

PERSONALS.

E. C. Walker and Mrs. Walker of Walk- 
ervllle are guests at the Queen’e.

Bessie Bonehlll, who appears at Shea’s 
Hou»”’611’ U regl,tere<1 et the Boeeln

Barrister D. J. McDougsl of Ottawa, a 
son of ex-Mayor McDougsl, Is a guest at 
the Rossln House.

The Misses Hitchcock, Eaton, Richard- 
son and Ahrens, of Hawaii are registered et the Queen's Hotel.

o?.K. 5°”: G?;°.ndf0MrSer^,,.n
Ottawa, are staying at the Boeeln House.

Several members of the "Bunaway Girl" 
Company are registered at the Rossln 
House, but the bulk of the company are staying at- the Palmer.

Mrr. w- B- Johneon, representative tor 
dL'Tc?mhe. °.?tl otl3er pianos for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, left the city 
for Halifax list tight.

Philip M. Grimes of Ottawa Is spending 
Ws vacation with his brother, John Grlmei 
the very affable and urbane clerk of the 
Koasln House, at the latter’s residence, f0 
Major-street. Mr. Grimes will probably re
main another week ln town.

N«ilw Wie4 or Raw can injure it Me 
iamp cuu get »t tbe usfl to rust No clips 
to bte4 The lock raw oil round tbe 
•hlogle. Rioted by our m peteot process 
-A sample shingle will be sent V you 
would Hke to see how it works

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Lmm '
frein. OUT.

NO MORE FREE TRAINS.
The Presidential Candidates oa the

Southern Railroads Must Whnck 
Up This Year.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Railroads of the BontD- 
eaPtem Passenger Association—lines oper
ating south of the Ohio and east of the 
Mississippi—have departed from a time- 
honored campaign-year custom. In the ac
tion taken by them, a few days ago, they 
practically have admitted that glory gam
ed in gratuitously wbeeHlng Presidential 
and Vice Presidential candidates and tbelr 
retinues about tneir territory on elec
tioneering expeditions Is not so attractive 
to them as It used to be. This year they 
want money for hauling candidates spe
cial trains, and they have agreed among 
themselves to stand out for a fixed rate 
per train mile. The National Committees 
of the Democratic and Republican partie» 
have been notified of tbe railroads’ action. 
The lines have agreed upon a minimum 
rate ot $1.50 per train mile for the spe
cial trains, and that ebort-llne distances 
are to govern between common points.

A Gang Beat » Gardener.
Police Constable Heburn yesterday after

noon arrested Frank Mtilhem of 10 Austin- 
avenue on a warrant charging him with 
assault. Mulhern, with several other young 
men. It Is said, attacked and roughty
handled George Edgerton, a market garden
er who lives on I’npe-a venue, on 
Saturday afternoon Edgerton wag driving 
north on Pape-avenue ou bis way home 
when Mulhern, it is alleged, ran up be
hind the wagon and took several plants. 
Edgerton jumped from bis seat aaud was 
Immediately attacked by the party. Sever
al bystanders came to his- assistance, and 
then the young men decamped. While 
crossing the railway tracks, Edgerton was 
again stopped by the men and pulled from 
hlg seat. lie was badly beaten about tne 
head and body, and finally, when help 
seen coming, tbe me 
dlsn

25
Herb Cure consists at a number of tbe 

b”t known and most tried herbs, 
which are ground together and ready 
prepared to steep; each package con 
tains sufficient to make one quart ot 
tbe best "System Cleansing Medicine"- 
price per package

1It is »process.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Late of 198 King St. West)

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 
avenue, Toronto, Can- treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers,

PRIVATE DISEASES as ttnpotency, Ster
ility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet 
and stricture of Long Standing, treated liy 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and au bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, len- 
corrhosa, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Offiee Hours—9 a.m. to S p.m. Sundays. 
1 to 3 p.m.

:........10
Warren’s Aperient Salt Is prepared from 

the salts of ripe fruit, combined with 
phosphate of soda, which is recognised 
by the medical profession as one o' 
the best saline medicines we have; It 
corrects constipation and Is tn exce.- 
lent general health giver; per na 
large bottle........... ........... . .aO

was
m again made their 

ppenrance. The police are on the loox- 
for the other members of the yang.

Etc.
3 cans Tuesday ...........

Very Choice Quality Rich Bed Sal»-», 
worth 16 cents per can, 1 ««at Tam
day .................................. ........«.......

Sparkling Gelatine, W
cents, 8 package* Tuesday.......I’**0.'

Extra Bright Tel low Sugâr, W4 R*

Hardware Specials.
Apple Parers, takes a*» 
icfllng, easily operate» 

screw to table, a
..... 25.......... **

out

The “International" Behind Time.
The Grand Trunk Internationa! Limited, 

dne here at «.25 p.m., was nearly «o 
minutes late yesterday. Tbe deisy was 
caused by waiting for the nrenn passenger» 
at Montreal. The International Limited 
since It was started, was never before so 
late in arriving at the Union Depot.

a Lusk’s Corn Cure enjoys the largest sale 
5 of any corn medicine we have; It gives 
J almost Immediate relief and removes 

l the corn In a few days; per 
11 bottle .......
!i Menthol Catarrh Snuff for cold la the 

head, catarrh and hay fever; It does 
not contain any harmful Ingredients, 

\ but acta maglcaUy; per bottle

Chalmer"»

.10
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial I» Nudenhaeen Had a Gun.prepared from drugs known to the profes

sion ns thoroughly reliable for the cure or 
cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, griping pains 
and summer complaint*. It has been used 
successfully by medical practitioner* for a 
number of years with gratifying results. 
If suffering from any summer complaint it 
Is Just the medicine that will cure you. 
Try a bottle, it sell for 25 cents.

Fred Nudenhaeen, a German who «ays he 
comes from Berlin, was taken into custody 
£e?.trer<lay b7 Constable Cock burn of tne C.l .R., charged with ticket scalping, on 
being searched at the Court-street station, 
t revolver was found In his pocket. When 
he appears in the Police Court this morn- 
lug, he will have to answer cha

48 Turn Table 
tbln 

clamp 
value, Tuesday

Finland Immigrant* Pam Thro.
A party of Immigrants from Finland ar

rived in the city last night on the Grand 
Trunk train from Montreal, 
o’clock they left for the West.

CURE YOURSELF 1
O* IteB fsr Oeaerrhea, 

Stott, fpsretisvtkea, 
whilst, eaestarsl 4to-

...10......... ,*..••About 11
Excelsior Hot Water Bottle Is made of 

the beet materials, and. with ordinary 
care, will last for years; for 7c 
the two-quart aise our price 1s.. « » “

Excelsior Fountain Syringe has 8 hard 
rubber pipes and a metal shut-off, and 
It at perfect a syringe as many mat 
•re sold for more than twles the 
money we charge, which Is for 1 flfl 
the two-qaart sTse........................lew

lb Bird Cage Hooks, 6-lneh awlaging 
stationary arm, Berlin bronsed, 
Tuesday ......

Game Traps, mink site, with chsia 
steel, Tuesday .......................... *«

Sterling Kitchen Sllcers, can be dJ® 
to lace any thickness, suitable 
meats, salads, vegetable», etc., 4 | 
a labor saver, Tuesday............ ’

a secondrge, ana that will be ot carrying con
cealed weapon»

brun. He

eksrgto, wr *»r !»•»#*•• .. to.'.Wî
Actor MneDowell ln Jail.

New York, Sept. WHIlara Melbourne 
MacDowell spent last night In Ludlow- 
etreet Jatl. being unable to procure $2000 
ball in suit brought by his wife, WHliel- 
mlna Marie, for separation on the ground 
of cruel and Inhuman treatment. Neither 
wife nor husband would make any state
ment after the arre.et, and the only in
formation obtainable was in Mr. "Mac- 
DoweN’s affidavit.

et mriiiMlMany Returning Home.
There was another rush on the railways 

yeMerday out of this city. All the regular 
tralas departed with big crowds, and sev
eral, owing to the heavy traffic, were de
layed In going out. All the Exhibition 
railway tickets expire to-day, and a big 
rush la expected In out-going travel.

Carried Over 6000.
The feme* carried over tiuuô people to 

Haalan's Point And Island Park yesterday.

•-a*.
Mi by

Newcombs 0014 Medal Plan os.
Toronto during tbe Fair has been tne 

centre of Interest for piano bayer» from 
the chief cities of the Dominion. All tne 
manufacturers report large sale» one firm 
having received an order tor 260 of tbe 
Nevjeombe gold medal pianos, a large num
ber of which ire for Immediate ship-

r

SIMPSONTMB ?!
Manud Garcia cigars reduced to 6c each. 

Alive Bollard.
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TotheTrade
September 10.

Reasonable," 
Serviceable, 
Saleable

material for Women’s Costumes 
and Skirts in the following effects: 
Plain Colors, Diamond, Herring
bone, Broken Check Mixtures, 
Diagonal, all 64-inch

Homespuns.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Welllattsa and Front Sts. East, 

TORONTO.

Had a Rattling Bout at Regina Last 
Week and the Flow of Ora

tory Was. Great.

CROWDS CHEERED RICHARDSON.

014 Liberals Passed a Resolution 
Cutting Loose From the Ma

chine Tether,
Begins, Sept. 8.—(Spécial.)—'There 

demonstration ou Mr. Slfton’s arrival 
Thursday’s limited. Hundreds crowded 
around the hall an hour before the meet
ing. The hall was filled to overflowing. The 
meeting opened at 8 o'clock. Mayor Mol- 

Waltcr Scott spoke 
first and ln a short address claimed Inde
pendence from the machine.

Sltton Spolte an Hour.
Mr. SIfton then spoke for an hour. Cheexa 

were called for and given. He referred to 
the candidate, stating that Scott could not 
be Independent. He dealt with the school 
question, giving the Government credit for 
settling It; also with the tariff, preferen
tial trade, public debt, railway policy, etc.

Darin Also Had aa Hour.
Mr. Davln then spoke for an hour. He 

was received with prolonged enthusiastic 
cheers.

was a
on

lard was chairman.

He dealt with the particulars of 
the tariff reductions snd claimed the In
crease of trade was not dne to the Govern
ment's policy. He showed that the tariff 
on necessities was Increased. He charac 
terized the Crow's Nest Railway as a gl- 
gantlc fraud; and denounced also the Teal n 
Lake Railway, Yukon scandals and nurner-

t

oua other Government corruptions.
Slftoa Denied All.

Mr. SIfton, ln reply, spoke an hour and 
quarter, denying point blank the state-a quarter, ___ __

menu of Mr. Davln and gave a few "de
tailed proofs, particularly against Davln's 
clnlms of procuring relief for seed gra'n 
bondsmen and constitutional 
for the Northwest.

The meeting thruout displayed strong 
condemnation of Slftonlsm and endoraatlou 
of Davln. At various intervals during the 
meeting wild, enthusiastic cheers were 
given for Davln, Macdonald and Tupper.

Cheers for RtchardMvn.
At one stage of the meetln# there was 

some uproar and Mr. Walter Simpson, n 
North Begins farmer proposed three 
for Mr Richardson, M.P.. who was holding 
a meeting at the same time in Llsgar. Th'* 
met with a deafening response. The audl- 
ence rose to Its feet and made the rafters 
ring with three times three cheers for Lis- 
gar s Independent representative.

Old Liberal Executive.
The old Liberal Executive Committee of 

/n,t ?,lght' representatives being present from the country. The follow-

government
0

Ing present from the 
lug resolution was passed unanimously;

That, as the so-called Liberal 
tlon which nominated Walter 8 _.
not a properly constituted one. Inasmuch 
as It did not give representation to the 
members of this association, and also the independents.

Resolved, that In the opinion of this 
Executive Committee the members of 
the Regina and district Liberal Asso- 
elation and the Independents are under 
no ovation to support the machine 
caudidale, as we believe his election 
would be contrary to the principles or
tawa^alSOS11 at,om lal<1 down at Ot-

conven
ait was

MARIE DEFENDS HER TITLE.
Miss Corelli Gets Back at Hall Caine, 

Who Found Fault With 
Master Christian.”

"The

London, Sept. P.—Marie Corelli denies 
strenuously that she attacked the Roman 
Church in her book, "The Master Chris
tian." Her aim has been, she says, to 
bybtt out that the simplicity snd beauty 
0t, vh»Jtie owh teachings, as found anu set forth In the New Testament, are being 
lost Bight of by all the churches ln varioui 
unchristian forms ot strife,narrow bigotries 
and conventional laissez taire with the 
self-eccking and money.grabbmg spirit of me times.

‘‘Wltti regard to the similarity of title 
between my Just-published romance and
! wmU,‘MWOrk 5aU Caln*’" 8aW Mis* 
Corelli. I would point out The Christian'
!?, a,cnFcel)r an original title. We are all 
Christians, or protes# to be. Hall Caine's 
idea of a Christian was, 1 understand, an 
excitable cleric enamored of a music hall 
smger. But, with due respect to this 
Ing of Christianity, and also with 
consideration to Hall Caine’s

rvnd- 
every

, , „ self-statedpersonal resemblance to our Paviour and 
to Shakespeare, there yet remains onlv one 
perfect example of Christian life lu the 
world—namely, Christ himself. Hence mv 
title, ‘The Master Christian.’ It does not 
apply to Hall Caine or his work, and is 
no more a copy of bis previous title than 
the name of his forthcoming book, ’The 
Eternal City,’ Is a copy of Emile Zola’s ‘Rome/ ”

Gilbert Parker has Just finished writing 
a Freneb-Canadlan novel, which he has 
called “The Lane That Had No Turning." 
The story Is only 30,000 words in length, 
and will he published with some other 
short stories.

Rudyard Kipling’s new story, “Kim of 
the Rlshtl," will first appear In England 
In one of the 6-p*nny magazines.

ALL READY FOR SIR CHARLES.
The Meettns on Monday Night In 

Windsor Hall, Montreal, Will 
Be BIr.

Montreal,Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The greatest 
possible Interest over Monday night’s meet
ing at the Wlhdsor Hall Is manifested t>y 
the Conservative and independent electors 
of Montreal.

The Reception Committee will meet Sir 
Charles Tupper, the Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald and the Hon. George W. Foster at 
the Windsor at a quarter past 7 o’clock. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock snarp 
by Mr. 1>. A. McCasklll, president of the 
Sir John A. Macdonald Club, who is to be 
the Conservative candidate in his native 
county of Victoria, N.S.

All the Conservative Clubs ln the city 
and surrounding country have decided to 
send large delegations, and lost night meet
ing» of the Morin Club and The Maison
neuve and llochelngn Associations 
held, at which arrangements were complet
ed for a good turnout of the members.

were

ARCHDEACON LINDSAY DEAD.

One of the Best Known Anglican 
Divines in Quebec.

Montreal Sept. 9.—(Special.)—Archdeacon 
Lindsay of Waterloo,one of the best known 
of the Anglican divines lu this province, 
died to-day, aged 80 years.

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, bnt 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, ln one, it make* 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or selon- 
title instrument, In which even 
of nlf will make a variation, 
persons disorders of the stomach ennti* 
much suffering. To these Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pille are recommended as mild 
And sure.
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ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP
Largest Sale

IN THE WORLD.
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